Hello...
Hi, my name is Jodie Goodwin and I am the Senior Family Worker at
Croyland Nursery School and Day Nursery and Highfield Nursery School.
We understand that ensuring your child reaches all of their outcomes
is about much more than attending nursery for a few hours per day.
We place great importance on working with the whole family and
understand that factors that sometimes affect families’ can impact upon
children’s well-being and learning; and we all need a little support at
times. I am able to support with a range of issues such as parenting
(including rules and boundaries), reaching developmental milestones, family and household routines,
relationships, confidence, housing, finance, feeling isolated and returning to work to name a few.
I am also able to assist in making links with other agencies and supporting you to access these. Some
examples may include domestic violence support, benefit advice, health needs (including accessing
health visitors or dental surgeries), children’s centre groups and courses and accessing well-being and
mental health support. Basically if you need some help or support let’s have a chat!
We really enjoy offering our parents and carers courses and workshops and in the last year have
hosted a range of courses including 123 Magic, Five to Thrive, Family Language (for families with EAL),
Story Sacks, craft courses and a Fussy Eating workshop. This year we already have Maths, English and
Family Language booked to start in September 2016 and will be looking at first aid and parenting
courses too so keep an eye out and please do let me know if there is anything you would like us to
consider offering.
I am usually flying about so catch me or please ask for me at reception. If I am not here I can call you
back. I look forward to meeting with you soon.

Jodie

